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EXT. STREET- 12 MIDNIGHT

FADE IN

It’s dark, no buses running Edna and Kelvy are walking down

dark haunted area. They come across dark building which

looks haunted.

He stood outside the door she walked in and scanned around

with torch.

Edna Puts her torch face down and turns to see Kelvy shake.

EDNA

This place looks quiet enough.

KELVY

I’m not to sure about this, I’m

scared.

EDNA

Kel come over here so we can have

it off like planned.

He walks over to her

KELVY

EDN-

Edna interrupts his words by kissing him

EDNA

That better?

KELVY

Yeah, lets make lurve.

Edna points across

EDNA

Look there’s a nice wee spot over-

KELVY

But-

Edna grabs Kel’s hand & runs over there

EDNA

Never mind crapping yourself, why

don’t you dame amour esta noce.

Little did they know a police chase was going on.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

Criminal, Jack, 41, dirty, smelly and hairy.

JACK

Please help, being chased by the

cops.

He grabs Edna’s blanket and hide underneath it.

Both Kelvin and Edna are naked.

EDNA

Shit, the cops.

Kel immediately pulls Edna behind an unnoticeable dark wall.

Cops walk in to building and see nothing but blanket with

two feet sticking out of bottom.

A cops lifts blanket to see Jack lying underneath.

COP 1

Your nicked.

COP 2

You are under arrest. You may say

nothing however anything you say

will be written down and used as

evidence against you.

JACK

Shit.

COP 1

Did you get that.

COP 2

Yes writing it down shit.

5 minutes pass

Kelvy takes a peak round corner of wall.

EDNA

They away?

KELVY

Coast is clear, I think we’d better

go.

EDNA

Come round here ya fierdy cat.

We’re just getting started.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

She pulls Kelvy he goes flying and lands on top of her as

she falls.

....Oh Kel I think we’re, oh it’s

so fucking good.

KEL

Oh yes, so brilliant, oh I’m

scared.

5 Minutes after

EDNA

You had to spoil that by saying you

were scared aye.

Kelvy: Well I was. And still am. (CU)

Edna: Well I’m gonna watch you scared, screaming for your

life longer.

Kelvy: How?

EDNA

By holding you here hostage forever

and ever. Mwa-ha-ha-ha-haa.

Mwa-ha-ha-ha-haa. Mwa-ha-ha-ha-haa.

FADE OUT


